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PREMIUM SERVICE - PERSONAL TOUCH

XAND INNOVATIONS
PREMIUM SERVICE - PERSONAL TOUCH | Sandy Junior Director and Owner
Xand Innovations is essentially driven by my passion to support dental professionals deliver clinical excellence
through careful collaboration with the best in business. We thrive on making things happen by turning thoughts
into action and have a strong sense of ownership and responsibility. We commit to stable values and pride
ourselves that we are trusted and can be relied on.
Having 30 years’ experience in the dental industry I understand that dental professionals are individual as the
patients they treat. Although there are many commonalities in dental procedures, we acknowledge that each
person has a unique set of needs. Xand Innovations wants to be recognized as a go to place in the dental
community for finding the right solutions through figuring out how you differ and what your individual needs are.
Our journey at Xand Innovations is still in its early days however we continue to be dynamic by bringing the
latest technologies into the hands of dental experts. My hope is that you will enjoy being part of the journey to
see Xand Innovations grow and develop. It’s not a journey that can be taken without these important
collaborations.
Having a strong interest in personal and professional development, we understand the importance of education
and you will see us at several continuing education courses throughout Australia through our alliances with Key
Opinion Leaders. It’s important that you get the best performance from the products you have chosen therefore
it goes without saying that we will ensure we train you and your staff on the correct use of all the products we
deliver.
It has always been extremely important for me to build strong relationships both locally and internationally, to
ensure that we exceed expectations and continue to be innovative. Our response to evidence-based market
trends can be said to be fast. Xand Innovations is about promoting high quality products at competitive prices.
By dealing direct wherever possible our effort is to keep our price promise. What we offer are products of the
highest quality, supported by a network of individuals with strong clinical knowledge.
As a side note... I’ve been asked how did I come up with the name “Xand”? As mentioned in the title, it’s that
personal touch and has significant meaning to me.
“Xand” is 4 letters out of my father’s name “Alexander” who passed away in 2015.
I always admired his kindness, generosity, wisdom and patience. He has been my measure for how I strive to live
my life and they are qualities I look for in individuals I am fortunate to be surrounded by.

www.xandinnovations.com

1800 894 027

PO Box 7031, Alexandria NSW

info@xandinnovations.com
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The new generation of oral care
Your patients will enjoy the luxury to care for their teeth in a natural way.
- without alcohol
- without sodium lauryl sulphate
- without titanium dioxide
- without animal by-products

Mouthwash
$20

Unlike conventional products, hylodent is manufactured according to newest
findings of bio-dental’s natural ingredients like;
- hyaluronic acid
- xylitol
- probiotic lactobacillus reuteri
Hyaluronic acid is well-known in the beauty industry for hydration and
plumping cells. Most people are unaware that hyaluronic acid is a natural
anti-imflammatory, antibacterial with cellular regenerative capabilities.
It has a calming effect and plays an important role in the wound healing
process.

Toothpaste
$19

Gum Serum
$22

Buy 5 get 1 free

(Free item must be of equal or lesser value)

Peppermint Dental Care
Lozenges with probiotics
$23 (100 pieces)
$32 (200 pieces)
3

Raspberry Dental Care
Lozenges with probiotics
$23 (100 pieces)
$32 (200 pieces)
All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

NEWTRON TIPS
BUY 2 - GET 1 FREE
BUY 5 - GET 3 FREE
BUY 10 - GET 7 FREE
(Free tip must be of equal or lesser value)

STEEL TIP QUALITY:
Tips are designed with a specific steel hardness, nearest
to enamel: together with the tips linear displacement,
teeth are not only cared for but preserved.

#1S
F00245

#1
F00246

#2
F00247

#3
F00248

#10P
F00253

#10X
F00359

#10Z
F00254

$139

$111

$111

$111

$111

$111

$139

H1
F00366

H2L
F00367

H2R
F00368

H3
F00369

H4L
F00114

H4R
F00115

P2L
F00090

P2R
F00091

$133

$133

$133

$133

$251

$251

$359

$359

PH1
F00702

PH2L
F00705

PH2R
F00706

$130

$111

$111

www.xandinnovations.com

IP1
F02121

IP2L
F02122

IP2R
F02123

IP3L
F02124

$248

$248

$248

$248
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IP3R
F02125

$248

$1,500

$3,300

$3,800

NEWTRON PROMOTIONS
NEWTRON Promo
Purchase: One (1) NEWTRON BOOSTER (F60203) - Delivered with a Newtron® handpiece,
a N°1 tip and an autoclavable universal wrench
Get: One (1) SCALING KIT WITH DYNAMOMETRIC WRENCHES (F00934) FREE!
(Delivered with an autoclavable plastic box, n.1, n.1S, n.10X, H3 tips, three
dynamometric blue wrenches and one dynamometric green wrench)
NEWTRON B.LED Promo
Purchase: One (1) NEWTRON B.LED (F61105) - Delivered with a Newtron Slim B.Led
handpiece with blue ring, a white LED ring, a F.L.A.G kit (5x1.5ml), n.1, n.1S, H3 tips
and an autoclavable universal wrench
Get: One (1) PERIO KIT WITH DYNAMOMETRIC WRENCHES(F00936) FREE!
(Delivered with an autoclavable plastic box, n.1S, H3, H4L, H4R tips, three
dynamometric green wrenches and one dynamometric blue wrench)
NEWTRON B.LED XS Promo
Purchase: one (1) NEWTRON B.LED XS with Tip Kit (F62117) - Delivered with a Newtron
Slim B.Led handpiece with blue ring, a white LED ring, a F.L.A.G kit (5x1.5ml), n.1,
n.1S, H3 tips and an autoclavable universal wrench
Get: One (1) IMPLANT PROTECT KIT (F02120) FREE!
(Delivered with IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4, IP5 tips, an autoclavable metal support and an universal wrench)
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ave
You s
$426

ave
You s
$596

ave
You s
65
$1,2

All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

F00934
RRP S426 NOW $362

F00936
RRP S596 NOW $506

F02120
RRP S1,265 NOW $1,075

Delivered with an autoclavable
plastic box, n.1S, H3, H4L, H4R tips,
three dynamometric green wrenches and
one dynamometric blue wrench

Delivered with IP1, IP2, IP3, IP4, IP5
tips, an autoclavable metal support
and an universal wrench

Universal Metal Wrench
F00406

Plastic Wrench
Various colours

Plastic Torque Wrench
Various colours

$13ea

$43ea

$107ea

Wrenches Buy 3 get
1 Free!

Call 1800 894 027

Delivered with an autoclavable plastic
box, n.1, n.1S, n.10X, H3 tips, three
dynamometric blue wrenches and one
dynamometric green wrench
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NEWTRON NON-LED HANDPIECES
NEWTRON

NEWTRON SLIM

F12281
$953

BUY 1
BUY 2
BUY 3
BUY 4

GET 10%
GET 15%
GET 20%
GET 25%

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

F12901
$1082

NEWTRON LED HANDPIECES
NEWTRON B.LED

NEWTRON LED

F12905
$1,498

F12609
$1,684

DOUBLE SIDED PHOTOGRAPHIC MIRRORS AND CONTRASTORS - TAKE 20% OFF

240x60x1.5mm
Ref. MZP215
$38

Occlusal Surface Adult

Occlusal Surface Child

240x60x1.5mm
Ref. MZP216
$38
70x73x1.5mm
Ref. MZP217
$38
118x85x84x1.5mm
Ref. MZP218
$38

120x70x59x1.5mm
Ref. MZP216
$38

Vestibular Surface

Chrome - $81
Titanium - $114
Pure Reflect - $216

Thin Lingual Surface

Large Lingual Surface

Lateral Shape

Large Occlusal Surface

Extra Large Occlusal Surface
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Take 20% Off
Mirrors and
Contrastors

All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

Prodont Holliger are the only European ENT
and surgical dental mirrors manufacturers.
According to a unique process, the team
design an infinity of models adapted to every
clinical practices.

French manufacturer of dental instruments, Prodont Holliger
was created by dentists for dentists.
At the heart of France and a region globally known for its
metalworking and in particular its blades and knives, the
auvergnat company exports in the entire world highly reliable
tools, made from leading-edge industrial equipment and
unique competences.

Our 3 types of
Front Surface Mirrors

BACK SURFACE (aluminium)
Reflecting surface UNDER
the glass (double image)

PURE REFLECT®
-Very bright image
-Resistant
-For all purposes

FRONT SURFACE
Reflecting surface ON
the glass

TITANIUM
-Bright image
-Periodontics

RHODIUM
- Scratch resistant
- Surgery, implantology

DOUBLE SIDED MIRRORS
-Double sided mirror
-Ergonomic mounting
-Can be used as a retractor

BUY 3 GET
1 FREE

(OF EQUAL OR OF
LESSER VALUE)

RHODIUM - #4 OR #5 - PKT 12 - $160
TITANIUM - #4 OR #5 - PKT 12 - $144
PURE REFLECT - #4 OR #5 - PKT 12 - $158

BUY 3 GET
1 FREE

(OF EQUAL OR OF
LESSER VALUE)

www.xandinnovations.com

ALUMINIUM
#0 - PK 12 - $61
#2 - PK 12 - $61
#3 - PK 12 - $38
#4 - PK 12 - $25
#5 - PK 12 - $25
#6 - PK 12 - $44
#7 - PK 1 - $12
#8 - PK 1 - $14
#9 - PK 1 - $14
#10 PK 1 - $16

RHODIUM
#1 - PK 12
#2 - PK 12
#3 - PK 12
#4 - PK 12
#5 - PK 12
#6 - PK 12
#7 - PK 1
#8 - PK 1
#9 - PK 1
#10 - PK 1
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- $82
- $82
- $72
- $55
- $55
- $87
- $24
- $26
- $30
- $39

TITANIUM
#3 - PK 12
#4 - PK 12
#5 - PK 12
#6 - PK 12
#7 - PK 1
#8 - PK 1
#9 - PK 1
#10 - PK 1

- $65
- $49
- $49
- $87
- $23
- $24
- $28
- $38

PURE REFLECT
#0 - PK 12 - $134
#1 - PK 12 - $134
#2 - PK 12 - $134
#3 - PK 12 - $125
#4 - PK 12 - $72
#5 - PK 12 - $72
#6 - PK 12 - $140
#7 - PK 1 - $34
#8 - PK 1 - $35
#9 - PK 1 - $39
#10 - PK 1 - $63

COLLEGE TWEEZERS - 15cm

SIMPLE STEM SCREW THREAD MIRROR HANDLES

Ref. 219.01
$24

Ref. 210.00XL
$16

Ref. 219.02
$24

Ref. 210.00D
$9

Ref. 220.01
$22

Ref. 210.00
$7

Ref. 220.02
$22

Ref. 13313
$7

SATIN

Ref. 210.01
$40

Ref. 220.02S
$24
Ref. 221.05
$22

Ref. 219.00
$9

PERRY TWEEZERS - 13cm

Ref. 43815
$6

Ref. 222.01
$23
Ref. 222.02
$23

To download the full instrument catalogue go to
www.xandinnovations.com /products/prodont-holliger/
GRADUATED PROBES

CHOOSE YOUR HANDLE

Instruments are available in XL
SYTLE handle or DESIGN handle

(OF EQUAL OR OF
LESSER VALUE)

FlatTip

Round Tip

Laser Marker - 3/6/9/11/16mm
Ref. 418.00XL
Ref. 418.00D
$56		
$47
Laser Marker 3/6/9mm
Ref. 418.01XL
Ref. 418.01D
$56		
$47

BUY 3 GET
1 FREE

Ref. 271.00XL $59
Ref. 271.00D $45
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Ref. 419.00XL $63
Ref. 419.00D $49

All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

DR ROOS PERIOSTEAL ELEVATOR

3 IN 1
ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF AN ELEVATOR, A RETRACTOR
AND VISION THROUGH AN EXCELLENT MIRROR

RRP - $227
NOW $182

Ref. 407.05XL
L 42mm

22x9mm

INDICATIONS
- Retract soft tissue with osseous support
- Integrated mirror allows precise visual
control of the surgical site

NEEDLE HOLDERS - MATHIEU

TC: Jaws in Tungsten Carbide:
Wear resistance

14cm
Ref. 743.00TC
$167

17cm
Ref. 744.00TC
$167

NEEDLE HOLDERS - CASTROVIEJO
Straight jaws

Take 15% off
Needle Holders

15cm
Ref. 747.01TC
$384
Curved jaws

Ref. 747.02TC
$384
Call 1800 894 027
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SURGICAL CURETTES

Ref. 134.02TXL
$77

Buy 3 get 1 Free

(Free nstrument must be of
equal or lesser value)

Ref. 135.01D
$77

Ref. 135.85XL
$77

After extraction, the sharp
spoon withdraws infected
tissues for coagulation and
osteogenesis

Ref. 131.02D
$54

SUTURE FORCEPS
15cm with eyelets

STRAIGHT TWEEZERS
The straight tweezers juxtapose the gum
flaps and guide the needle for the suture.

Ref. 428.00
$34

Ref. 417.01 - Pocket Markers, right 15cm - $32
Ref. 417.02 - Pocket Markers, left 15cm - $32

ANGLED TWEEZERS
After local anesthesia, the angled tweezers
make it possible to place the bloody tips on
the gums to view the periodontal pocket
depth, before incision.

Take 15% off
Suture Forceps
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All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

SURGICAL SCISSORS
Curved, 13cm

GUM SCISSORS
Goldman Fox gums scissors have a serrated
blade to prevent the tissue from sliding and
curves to avoid pricking the gums with the tip

To download the full instrument catalogue go to
www.xandinnovations.com /products/prodont-holliger/

Ref. 630.00
$77

SUTURE SCISSORS
Suture scissors allow the suture
thread to be cut without pricking the
patient

Take 15% off
Scissors

Double curve, 11.5cm
- anatomical shape
- steps over the arch
Ref. 636.00TC
$136
TC: Tungsten Carbide for
sharpness and longevity

Noyes curved 12cm
Ref. 635.00
$120

Noyes Straight 12cm
Ref. 635.01
$120

www.xandinnovations.com
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Mayo Straight 13cm
Ref. 654.01TC
$121

TISSUE TWEEZERS
13.7mm

Flat Jaws or membrane graft tissue
tweezers 12cm
Ref. 222.13
$35

0.4mm
4.3mm

Adson 12.5cm
Ref. 222.10
$26

Adson 12.5cm
Ref. 222.12
$26

Adson 12cm
Ref. 222.11
$26

13cm
Ref. 222.04
$27

13cm
Ref. 222.05
$27

14cm
Ref. 222.07
$35

14cm
Ref. 222.06
$27

18cm
Ref. 222.09
$35

18cm
Ref. 222.08
$35

HAEMOSTATIC FORCEPS

Mosquito fine curved 12cm
Ref. 724.01

Haemostats
RRP $35
Now $29

Halstead-Mosquito straight 12cm
Ref. 723.00

Halstead-Mosquito curved 12cm
Ref. 726.00
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Halstead-Mosquito curved 12cm
Ref. 724.00

Crille curved 14cm
Ref. 730.00

All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

OSTEOTOMES SETS WITH FREE TRAY - also available separately

Set of 5 straight
convex osteotomes
Ref. 353.11
$530

Set of 5 straight
concave osteotomes
Ref. 354.11
$530

Set of 6 straight conical
convex osteotomes
Ref. 355.11
$629

Set of 5 angulated
convex osteotomes
Ref. 350.11
$552

Set of 5 angulated
concave osteotomes
Ref. 351.11
$552

Set of 6 angulated conical
convex osteotomes
Ref. 352.11
$668

Straight
Convex

Conical

Angled
Concave

Call 1800 894 027
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EXTRACTION KIT

RRP $1,218
TAKE 20% OFF
NOW $974.40

with 1 key, 1 adapter, 2 implant extractor, 1 screw extractor, 1 rounded bur, 1 sterilization tray
REF. 300.24 - with long extractors
REF. 300.25 - with short extractors

Disposable Scalpels

Scalpel Handle #3

-

Designed to hold scalpel bades #10, #11,
#12 & #15
ref. 69003 - $7

Ultra sharp carbon steel blade.
Ergonomically designed handles for better feel and precision.
Graduated scale on handle for convenience.
Blade shape printed on boxes for easy identification and selection.
Individual scalpels are packed in easy peel foils.
#15 - Pk 10

RRP $28 Now $24
ref. 69115

Scalpel Blades
- High carbon steel blade ensures a sharp hard wearing edge
- sterile
- Pk 100
RRP $45 Now $37

Ref. 69011 - #11

Ref. 69015 - #15

15

Ref. 69016 - #15c

All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

IMPROVE COMMUNICATION AND PATIENT
INVOLVEMENT

2 MIN PERIO-ANALYSE
CHAIRSIDE SOLUTION for
quantification of total flora in

LUMINOMETER IS

PERIODONTAL POCKET

USED TO PROCESS

- Access to a validated method to

THE SAMPLE AND TO

measure bacterial load reduction

OBTAIN READINGS

- Access efficacy of clinical

FOR MICROBIAL

procedure

ANALYSIS

INDICATIONS:
- BEFORE AND AFTER SCALE AND CLEAN
- BEFORE IMPLANT PLACEMENT
- DURING HEALING
- DURING BONE AUGMENTATION PROCEDURE

With 2 MIN PERIO-ANALYSE

- BEFORE AND AFTER ANY SURGICAL

chairside solution you will be

PROCEDURE

able to detect the bacterial load to

- DURING MAINTENANCE PROTOCOL TO

monitor the efficacy of treatment in

EVALUATE BIOFILM REDUCTION

as little as 2 minutes

www.xandinnovations.com
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THE SCIENCE
Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is the major intermediary energy required
in most cellular metabolic reactions.
Every living cell produces and consumes ATP. In biological sample,
quantifying ATP equates to quantifying total
microorganisms (or total biomass). To perform this type of assay, the
light emitted by the enzymatic reaction of
bioluminescence using luciferin and firefly luciferase is measured (see
below).
Use Smartphone or PC

VALUES FROM
LUMINOMETER
READING ARE ENTERED
INTO THE SIMPLE TO
USE SOFTWARE TO
CALCULATE COLONY
FORMING UNITS

ATP, in the presence of a luciferin/luciferase complex and a catalyst,
releases energy in the form of light. By measuring the amount of light
emitted using a luminometer; we deduce the quantity of ATP. The
ATP-metry measurement method is a field test whose result is obtained
in few minutes (2 minutes).
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All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

SONIC WHITENING TOOTHBRUSH

PROXYFLOSS
INTRODUCING THE NEW AND IMPROVED ORAL HYGIENE PRODUCT
LINE BY PROXYSOFT®
RE-ENGINEERED WITH FLEXYARN™TECHNOLOGY
(FROM THE ORIGINAL INVENTORS OF SUPERFLOSS)

Ref. 12006
Price - $8
pk 2

Ref. 12000
Price - $99

For all-purpose flossing
A special everyday floss with
Built-in threader, flex yarn and floss section all on one strand.
For cleaning and “brushing” between teeth, under bridges and
around braces.

Ref. 12007
Price - $40
pk 2

Ref. PROXY12 - pk 100 - $25

BUY 4 GET 1 FREE

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

(Of the same item)

The SW2000 Sonic Whitening Toothbrush by WhiteWash Laboratories
uses the latest advanced sonic technology to help remove plaque,
surface stains and promote healthy teeth & gums.

TEPE TOOTHBRUSH GENTLE CARE

Advanced sonic technology for a powerful dynamic cleaning action.
3 brushing modes: Clean, Sensitive and Massage
2 minute auto-timer to ensure dentist recommended brushing time
30 second interval timer helps you brush each area of your mouth
Base charging unit and battery life indicator
Premium quality bristles and rubberised brush head

Gentle Care is recommended for the same patient groups as
Special Care but is adapted to those who can use a somewhat
firmer brush.
Use after oral surgery, as stage two after Special Care.
Gentle Care can also be used as a complement to ordinary
toothbrushes e.g. for sensitive gums and teeth.

SW2000 Sonic whitening toothbrush with long-life lithium-ion
rechargeable battery
3 x replacement brush heads
2 yr warranty
Instruction leaflet
UK plug adaptor

Ref. 84232 - $4.50 each

BUY 5 GET 1 FREE

TEPE TOOTHBRUSH SPECIAL CARE

TEPE TOOTHBRUSH IMPLANT/ORTHO

Special Care with 12,000 extremely soft filaments is especially
gentle.
Recommended after oral surgery, for patients with sore or very
delicate oral tissue, very sensitive root surfaces, extremely dry
mouth or after radiotherapy.

The two-row, soft filament brush has an extra narrow brush head
and a long, thin neck, which facilitates access and cleaning close
to implants and orthodontic wires.
Ref. 84413 - $4.50 each

Ref. 84268 Red: Regular.
Ref. 84227 Blue: Compact.
$4.30 each

BUY 5 GET 1 FREE

BUY 5 GET 1 FREE

Call 1800 894 027
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DentalFreez
Compression with cold therapy for faster recovery
+ delivers a mild constant cold between 0-5˚ C
+ reduce pain naturally, limiting the use of analgesics
+ reduce swelling
+ reduce bruising
Extractions
Implantology

Made in France
Single pack - $40
10 x pack - $134

Oral surgery
Bone grafting
Sinus elevation
Facial trauma
Facial cosmetic procedures
& more
1 x Washable compression face mask
2 x Re-usable Freezsnow cold pouches
Hands-free, adjustable and non-slip compression face mask is lightweight,
washable and comfortable to wear.
Securely positions the Freezsnow pouches along the side of the face and
jawline.
Pouches are resuable and can be stoterd in the Freezer when not in use
Unlike Gel packs, Freezsnow pouches are safe for direct skin contact
without causing lesions or burning, plus they stay cold longer for efficient
cold therapy.

GLYCOLON SUTURES
GLYCOLON is a polymer of polyglycolic acid caprolactone.
This formulation ensure short absorption i.e. losses 50% tensile
strength in 7 days.
The monofilament structure provides excellent handling, smooth
passage through tissue and reliable knot security.

Ref.
Ref.
Ref.
Ref.
Ref.
Ref.
Ref.

52202
52160
52515
52510
52507
52511
52514

Glycolon
Glycolon
Glycolon
Glycolon
Glycolon
Glycolon
Glycolon

3/0
4/0
4/0
5/0
5/0
5/0
6/0

19mm 3/8 Circle Reverse Cutting (Box 12) - $220
19mm 3/8 Circle r/cut Violet 45cm DS18 (Box 24) - $235
Premium Cut 18mm Needle Undyed (Box 24) - $305
16mm 3/8 Circle r/cut Violet 45cm DSM16 (Box 24) - $343
19mm 3/8 Circle r/cut Violet 45cm DS18 (Box 24) - $235
Premium Cut 13mm Needle (Box 24) - $343
13mm 3/8 Circle r/cut Violet 45cm DSM13 (Box 24) $345
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All prices inclusive of GST. Subject to change without notice

ADDRESS
PO BOX 7031 ALEXANDRIA NSW 2015
ONLINE
www.xandinnovations.com
Info@xandinnovations.com
CALL
1800 894 027

